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ABSTRACT 

Current era of smart and green enabling technologies makes 

smart city and its applications realizable. Smart healthcare is 

indispensable in a smart city to make citizens’ life easy and 

comfortable. Advancement in internet-of-things, cloud 

computing, big data, machine learning etc. lead to successful 

healthcare monitoring and support. Such application demands 

stringent low latency performance along with other 

requirements. To facilitate this strict delay limitation 

specifically in emergency or critical health condition that 

needs quick response, fog computing can be exploited. Fog 

computing ensures processing of data closer to its origin thus 

reducing communication delay and network congestion hence 

quick feedback in case if an emergency has been identified by 

processing health data at fog devices. Fog layer does 

screening of health data based on threshold value or rate at 

fog layer and if emergency is identified then data is directly 

sent to doctor/caregiver otherwise data is sent to cloud layer 

for further processing, storage, offline access etc. An 

architecture, flowchart and algorithm have been framed to 

detail working of the proposed framework. 

General Terms 

Internet-of-things, smart healthcare et.al. 

Keywords 

Smart application, end-to-end delay, emergency or critical 

health condition, sensors, fog, cloud etc. 

1. INTRODUCTION 
With rapid advancement in semiconductor, communication 

and information technology, Internet of things is a successful 

technology. And with success of enabling technologies such 

as IoT, Cloud and Fog Computing, Big data analytics, data 

mining, artificial intelligence etc., smart city is not a concept, 

but reality. Smart city is comprised of smart applications such 

as smart infrastructure, smart transportation, smart healthcare, 

smart energy etc. Smart healthcare enables citizens to be 

equipped with an easy, affordable and technology enabled real 

time solution to lead a quality life. Quality healthcare 

monitoring and services can be availed irrespective of 

remoteness of people in rural areas from speciality healthcare 

establishment generally in urban areas. Moreover, in global 

perspective, by 2050, 75% of population will live in cities and 

in India it is already 80% now. Though, infrastructure and 

resources growth is not in proportion. Hence available 

resources, facilities, infrastructures have to be managed 

intelligently for efficient utilization and availability. In smart 

healthcare, IoT enabled biophysical sensors, wearable or 

implantable, monitor biological data with precision and at 

appropriate interval to send to medical cloud server through 

heterogeneous communication wired or wireless links for 

storage, processing, access by doctors/caregivers. Knowledge 

acquired by processing helps in generation of 

advice/prescription and in case of any emergency or critical 

scenario, intelligent control or feedback to be given to the 

sensing or monitoring unit for intelligent manipulation 

through control and operating components if required.  Now 

timeliness of advice generation and feedback to be given to 

people in need in healthcare depends on end-to-end delay of 

health data from sensing unit to processing unit (maximum 

permissible delay limit in health data transmission is 250 ms 

[1]. If the healthcare monitoring and support is for a person 

intended for fitness regime or a person in normal health 

condition, physiological signals sensed can be sent to cloud 

server for storage [2], getting processed and passing feedback 

to intended recipients or control system if needed. Delay due 

to this communication from sensing layer to cloud layer and 

computation at cloud layer for knowledge extraction and 

access time by doctor for advice generation may be suitable in 

normal health condition. So end-to-end delay in data 

transmission, processing and advice generation has two 

components – a) communication b) computation. If a person 

is in need of immediate healthcare support in his abnormal or 

critical health condition, he can be facilitated with more quick 

and prompt response by reducing these components wherever 

possible. Communication delay can be reduced by exploiting 

successful deployment of fog layer [3] in between sensing 

layer and cloud layer.   Fog computing is a paradigm to 

manage a distributed environment that can compute and 

provide network services in between sensing layer and cloud 

layer, thus making it possible to store and process data closer 

to its origin. Fog devices e.g. smart gateways, routers, 

dedicated fog devices etc. have computation ability, memory 

for storage and situated closer to sensing layer in the network. 

Moreover, fog computing is suitable in applications that 

demand low latency such as health care because it supports 

mobility, computational resources, integration with cloud, 

heterogenous interface, distributed data analytics etc.  Section 

2 describes state-of-the art works section 3 presents proposed 

work with architecture, algorithm flowchart and end-to-end 

delay analysis finally section 4 concludes the work. 

2. LITERATURE SURVEY 
Several works have been reported in recent times on smart 

city and its applications [4] [5]. Smart healthcare is 

indispensable in a smart city. A number of smart healthcare 

system using health sensors and cloud server has been 

proposed to provide anytime, anywhere health monitoring and 

support service to the person in concern [6] [7]. Cloud 

provides the advantage of customized, demand based 

processing, storage and offline access ability. Cloud 

computing ensures processing, storage and retrieval of 

patients’ private information in secure and reliable way [2] 

[8]. Fog computing is an emerging technology, already being 

deployed successfully can be exploited in real-time 

applications that requires low latency performance such as 

healthcare [9] [10]. Recently healthcare frameworks to 

enhance performance in terms of latency have been proposed 

where fog layer works in collaboration with cloud support 
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[11]. In this work, fog nodes are entrusted to perform low 

overhead processing where as big data processing and 

retrieval of information from big data are accomplished at 

cloud.  Moreover, in association with already existing cloud 

based healthcare framework, how fog nodes can be placed for 

efficient low latency performance in theoretically and 

experimentally demonstrated. Experimental results show 

latency in fog nodes are less than that in cloud. Simulation of 

fog based IoT healthcare framework has been done using 

iFogSim simulator. Following table summarizes some of the 

relevant literatures reported here: 

Table 1: Comparison among related works 

 

2.1 Problem Identification 
In health care domain, sensor based monitoring and support 

may exploit both body sensors and environmental sensors 

distributed at different locations. Big health data are generally 

collected and aggregated by IoT networks and are sent uplink 

to cloud server for storage and processing. Cloud server 

supplements the scarcity of infrastructural support pay-per-use 

basis. But delay and latency caused in transfer of data to cloud 

and back to the application may always not be suitable in 

health care domain especially in emergency and critical 

condition when quick and immediate response is required. 

Fog computing plays a pivotal role here by facilitating data 

processing closer to the origin of data i.e. closer to the sensors 

and brings computing towards the edge network. Thus 

communication latency can be reduced and network 

congestion can be avoided. In case of critical or emergency 

health condition, health data can be sent to doctor from fog 

layer itself instead of sending to cloud layer for reducing 

communication delay and to provide quicker response and 

advice to the person in emergent need of help. Figure 1. [12] 

shows the delay comparison between cloud and fog 

computing as a reference.  

 

Figure.1 Delay comparison between cloud and fog 

computing [3] 

3. PROPOSED WORK 
The application demanding low latency requirement 

considered here is healthcare in which vital physiological 

signals of the person are sensed by different heterogenous 

sensors at appropriate intervals for further processing at cloud 

server. Purpose is to continuously and remotely monitor the 

person in concern and provide him with proper alert and 

advice by the caregiver who can remotely and securely access 

data through cloud anywhere, anytime. Health condition of a 

person may be stable or may fluctuate abnormally. Thus 

following scenarios are considered.  

Scenario 1: Now in case of normal health condition, this 

system works satisfactorily as if end-to-end data transmission 

time falls below a certain delay limit .e. 240 ms for healthcare. 

This is feasible as reported in [1]. 

Scenario 2: In emergency health scenario, such as heart 

attack or unrest of a heart patient, abrupt sugar or pressure 

level fluctuation, sudden fall of a critically ill patient and its 

effect such as stroke etc., abruptly changed vital health data 

must be processed for knowledge extraction and decision 

making quickly for immediate support. Moreover, all sensor 

data may not provide emergency or critical health data at 

same time. So if a subset of sensor data that are giving 

abnormal data can be processed more quickly and sent to 

doctor for his immediate access and advice generation in less 

time, it would be lifesaving. Here fog devices are exploited to 

accomplish all processing and decision making in reduced 

communication time [13].  
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3.1 Proposed Architecture 
The architecture proposed in figure 2 illustrates above scenarios.  

 

Figure 2. Architecture for healthcare support both in normal and emergency scenario 

The three layer architecture comprising of sensing layer, 

screening layer and processing layer to support both normal 

and emergency healthcare scenario is depicted in figure 2. In 

sensing layer there are a number of health sensors deployed 

on human body or in environment for sensing different vital 

human and environmental health parameters. Sensors are 

heterogenous in nature and sense data or signals of different 

value and rate. These sensors have wireless connectivity with 

fog computing layer which is the immediate upper layer of 

sensing layer and cloud computing layer, next upper layer of 

sensing layer. Sensor may use heterogenous communication 

links such as, WiFi, Wimax, Zigbee, Bluetooth, IEEE 

802.15.4. LAN etc. to send data to upper layers. Sensed data 

reaches to fog computing layer for screening. Each health 

parameter has well defined normal value, which may be a 

single value or a range depending on the particular data type 

and abnormal value or range. Sometimes some data is 

expressed in terms of rate e.g. heart rate or pulse rate etc. 

Using standard benchmark medical database available [9] [14]  

[15], screening of sensed data may be done at fog layer to 

classify the data in normal or abnormal class. If data is found 

to be normal, it will be forwarded to cloud for further 

processing, storage and offline access by the doctor or 

caregiver as per routine or schedule for advice generation or 

simply continuous monitoring and report generation. If data is 

found to be in abnormal class then an alert message will be 

generated and will be delivered to doctor’s smartphone using 

push message option along with health data for immediate 

advice generation and proper treatment and support needed 

immediate then. Data will be temporarily saved to fog 

devices’ storage and once screening activities are over, data 

will be sent to cloud layer for storage and future reference 

whenever required. Advantage of using fog devices for 

handling with emergency health data is that fog devices are 

distributed hence failure can be avoided and processing of 

data closer to the source of data can be ensured. 
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3.2 Flowchart 

 

Figure 3: Working algorithm describing normal and emergency healthcare support using fog and cloud 

The algorithm depicted above details about handling of both 

normal and emergency health data ensuring low latency 

requirement. Emergency data is not sent to cloud to avoid 

delay due to communication and network congestion. 

 

3.3 Flowchart 

The flowchart in fig. 4 describes the working of the proposed 

algorithm to classify health data into normal and abnormal 

class to identify health condition as normal or abnormal that 

may be mapped to emergency or critical scenario. In normal 

health condition, health data are stored and processed at cloud 

layer and as per knowledge extraction, reported to doctor and 

doctor accesses data as per predefined schedule or routine. 

But in case of emergency health scenario, alert message is 

pushed into doctor’s smartphone for prompt access to the 

health data so that immediate advice and care can be taken at 

proper time. Delay in such scenario can cause havoc on 

patients’ life.  
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Figure 4. Architecture for healthcare support both in normal and emergency scenario 

3.4 End-to-end-delay analysis in proposed 

architecture 

End-to-end delay of sensed vital health data is one of the 

major factors in successful and timely remote health care 

support whenever necessary. Now as per the architecture 

shown in figure 2, total time needed to reach health data from 

sensing layer to doctor or caregiver is termed as end-to-end 

delay and it has a number of components. This delay in 

scenario 1 and scenario 2 described above are illustrated 

further:   

accesscloudtofogfogfogtosensesensesctotal TTTTTTime ________1__ 

accessemergencyfogfogtosensesensesctotal TTTTTime ______2__ 

Now,  2__1__ sctotalsctotal TimeTime  TRUE , 

because communication delay in 2__ sctotalTime  is reduced 

by cloudtofogT __ time component.  

Abbreviations used for different time components are 

illustrated below: 

senseT_ = time to sense data  

fogtosenseT ___ = time to send data from sensing layer to 

screening layer i.e. fog layer 

fogT_ = time for screening data  

cloudtofogT ___ = time to send data further to processing layer   

accessT = time to access data from cloud by doctor  

4. CONCLUSION 
Advancement in enabling green smart technologies such as 

IoT, big data, fog and cloud computing etc., smart city and 

applications are emerging area of research nowadays. Smart 

healthcare is indispensable part of it. One of QoS requirement 

of healthcare application is low latency or end-to-end delay of 

health data from point of origin to processing and feedback. 

Several healthcare frameworks based on cloud have been 

reported since sensors generate big data and cloud can support 

resources required to store, process and retrieve information 

on demand basis. But low latency is a great concern, hence 

exploitation of fog devices having storage, computation and 

communication capabilities makes reduction in 

communication delay. But as resources in fog devices are 

limited, so only to process emergency data faster to provide 

the person in need quicker response by the doctor, fog devices 

are entrusted for this. In proposed architecture fog devices 

work in collaboration with cloud service to realize smart 

healthcare. Flowchart, algorithm and end-to-end delay 

analysis give insight to the proposed smart healthcare 

architecture exploiting fog and cloud.  
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